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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN (Pacific’ We have in Canada more than
! 600,000 square miles of timber remain
ing in possession of the Crown. To 
preserve this against the possibility 
of fires would scarcely require less 
than one guard to each ten square 
miles, or 50,000 guards. These at 
$1,000 each for salary, horse-keep and 
xpenses would cost us the tidy sum 

|x>f $50,000,000 per year. Supposing the 
Federal and Provincial Governments 
went to their respective Parliaments 
next year with proposals to expend 
this sum on forest patrols, what would 
happen?

Nor is it by any means certain that 
the expenditure would be wise, even 
if it were possible. The Femie fire 
is regarded as one of the most destruc
tive that has visited our forests. The 
irea burned is variously given as from 
50 to 100 square-miles, and the dam
age is generally estimated as about 
£5,000,00. This estimate probably to- 
eludes the town of Femie, the mills 
and lumber stocks, beside the timber, 
lut supposing it covers the timber 
bss alone, and supposing this repre
sent^ the average annual loss of crownrj 
imber destroyed by fire, we still ap

pear to tie some $-15,000,000 per year in 
rocket, by not attempting to maintain 
i national fire brigade.

Whether otherwise advisable or not, 
t does not seem to be practicable for 
he Governments, Federal and Prov- 
ncial, to adequately protect the for- 
st area of tihe country, nor even any

. ‘ ENTS."
With a¥$stocraf?P! disdain the Win

nipeg Telegram announces that thr 
“back settlements”,..came to the aid 
oi the Seett Government. The an- 
JioAAcetneW';fp ebnVttr,'*; and if the 
Scott "Government rightly appreciate 
things they arc exceedingly proud of 
the fact.- The “back settlements" are 
the backbone of' this country as of 
evhry other country that is worth 
naming. Without the “back settle
ments" there would be no settlement 
withoiit settlement there would be no 
Winnipeg, and without Winnipeg 
there would be no Winnipeg Telegram 
to. blossom into sn*rs at the plebe
ians in the “back settlements.” Ad 
milting therefore that the Telegram 

%nd its friends are not in condition 
to discuss the Saskatchewan re;turn: 
with equnnimitv, common gratitud, 
should surely restrain them from onsiderable portion of it. Yet unless 
snapping at the-hands that feed them I omeon€ Protects it wc can only ex

Politically the Scott Government 
(ffiuld scarcely wish for more than th, 
hearty endorsation of the “back set 
tteiticnts.” The people • in this com, 
try of ours live in the “back settle 
menti.” To be popular there .mean: 
to be in power. If the Saskatchewat 
Government value long lifp and hap 
piness they will cultivate with asst 
duity the friendship of the men it 
the “back settlements.” If in doin; 
so they incur the distinguished dif 
pleasure bf a few of the dear exquis 
ites of the journalistic world the; 
«eed''not lie awuke about it. Th 
man in the “back settlements” know- 
his .friends and stands by them.

But this sneer is not altogether gra 
tuitous. There is a savor of disai 
pointaient and revenge in it. It i 
the Telegram's little way of gettin 
even with the farmers of Saskatehi 
wan. It was to th*em Mr. Haultai 
and.his associates appealed. To. then 
Mr. Ames displayed his magic lanterj 
views and recited his alleged scandal; 
To them Mr. Haultain cried that th 
Supplementary Revenue Act was ; 
monstrous engine of tyranny. 1 
wap their indignation he expected t 
particularly arouse by the demand fc 
'provincial contrit of fhë'crowh lotit 
Among them the officials of the Mam 
takd-.Government spent their days am 
riiglits. 'To them Don Hiebert a< 
dressed his glowing remarks. The ui 
ban vote Mr. Haultain -hoped to gr 
By-, certain other means—and hi 
hop-, was'pretty well fulfilled; to th 
farmers therefore he addressed h; 
campaign and sent his emissaries 

But they would not. They kne* 
better. The sweeping conclusions r 
Mr. Ames rested on altogether to 
slim premises to carry conviction t 
thgir minds. The advantage of bu; 
ing land from the Province instea 
of getting it for nothing from th 
Dominion failed to allure them. Th 
“direct tax” cry did not hide fro 
them thé fact that the Supplementar 
Revenue Act brought money to the 
School Boards from the pockets of th 
land speculators. Behind these ul 
convincing appeals stood Mr. Hau 
tain calling on the Dominion to abai 
<ton (he construction of the Hudso 
Bay railway and leave the Province 
to build it themselves or do withor 
it: The farmers failed to see th 
point where their interests were furtl 
ered or their rights conserved by.thi 
hind of a deal. They answere 
throûgh the ballot box. Their answt 
was equally an endorsation of tb 
Scott (lovernment and a condemn; 
tion of the Opposition ; an endorsr 
tion so sweeping as to arouse th 
wrath of the Telegram, a condemn: 
tion so severe as to draw from it i 
sneer at t-hex“back settlements.

A higher tribute could not be pai 
to.a,Government than the approval c 
the “back settlement.” These are th 
homes -of the pioneers, the nuclei < 
thriving communities and populou 
cities. Their approval means tha 
the way is being made easy for thos- 
who are laying the foundations of ma 
terial prosperity and social advance 
ment; that the men who bear th 
burdens-doK.ijot jfifld those burden

iect fires to continue its depletion, 
he sensible course therefore would 
eem to be to sell the timber to some 
ne whose profit it will be to protect 

If it is in the public interests to 
ave the timber protected, and if the 
ublic cannot themselves protect it, 
he part of prudence is surely to en- 
st the services of private enterprise 
x doing so. For this reason, presum 
lg that we get a fair price for it, and 
hat propej- conditions ore imposed foi 
le manufacture of the trees into 
imber, the sooner the bulk of th( 
mber passes into private possession 

he better. It is a ease xvhere to keep 
i to lose and xvhere to sell is to pre- 
rve.
Government enterprise may very 
rofitably be exercised in the protec- 
on of crown areas so situated as to 
c most likely of early requirement 
nd of the forest preserves which may 

■c made a means of regulating lum 
■er prices in future, and which in any 
vent are valuable agents iii the regu 
ition and conservation of water sup- 
ly-

ventyig it doing so during the' first 
half year of the seseioq. As a matter 
of fact,'it is admitted by both sides 
that Parliament was not working at 
its normal during either period; that 

did almost nothing during the first 
and did more than could be properly 
done during the latter.

Why was Parliament prevented vot
ing the supplies for the public ser
vice? Mr. Geo. Taylor,‘chief Opposi
tion whip, explained the reason re
peatedly. His dictum was: Drop a 
certain Government measure and you 

ill get supplies; refuse to drop it 
and you will not get them. “Say you 

will drop clauses 1 and 17 and you 
will get your vote,” said Mr. Tay

lor; otherwise “we will stay here as 
our leader said Jill we are thinner 
than a .pipe-stem.” “Tell vus you 
will withdraw that bill and the civil 
servants will get their pay imme
diately.” Here we have the princi 

pie boldly set out; Let the majority 
abandon their right to rule, and wt 
will let the estimates pass; if they re
use to do so, we xvill prevent them 

passing; Let us govern and we will 
grant the supplies for government; re
fuse us the power to govern and we 

ill continue to refuse you the means 
of government: Trim your measures 
to suit our opinions and xje will give 
vou money xvith which to carry on the 
business of the country; insist on the 
neasures and the public servants may 
go unpaid, public works may be sus- 
nended, the Government railways may 
luit business, the Post Office may 
ease to handle the mails. This was 
he position taken and the reason ad- 
ancéd for refusing supplies—aban- 

lon the principle -of responsible gov- 
mment, x-elinquish the right of the 
najority to rule, declare by precedent 
nd word that the right to goverti re- 
ides in the party the people have re- 
ected ; refuse this, and we shall con- 
inuo to paralyze the administration 
if the public business whatever the 
onsequcnces to the public or the 
tatc. This was the ultimatum of the 
îokl-up.

THE ULTIMATUM OF THE 
HOLD-UP.

’ Traditionally "file first dùtÿ of 'Phr 
ament is to provide money for carry 
ig on the King’s Government—or, a: 
e put it in these democratic days 
>r carrying on the business of th( 
Juntrv. Public affairs must be con 
nuously administered if they arc t< 
a properly administered. Publi 
usiness must proceed regularly if 
. to proceed properly. Public work 
ace begun must be carried to com 
letion with all reasonable speed 
îe interests of economy are to be ob 
-rved. If the public services are ti 
e maintained in continuous efficienc; 
îe public servants must be paid thei 
ages when due. If the country’ 
redit is to be maintained its oblige 
"ons must be met promptly. The wel 
ire cf the people both as citizens o 
le country and as a people demand 
xat provision be made for meetin 
very legitimate account that may 
-resented against the State and fo 
arrying on the functions of Govern 
lent without interruption. It is th; 
rimary business of Parliament 
lake this provision.
During the recent session we hat’ 

he curious spectacle of Parliamen 
icing held up from making this previ 
ion because the majority declined tc 
bandon their right to xrule to the 
ainority. The estimates for the yeai 
’eginning April 1st were presented ti 
he House of Commons on Decembet 
1th. Day after day the Government 
noved for committee of supply to 
•onsider them. Day after day the 
louse was prevented getting into 
■ommittee by Opposition member? 
ising to re-hash some ancient scandal 
•r to debate some irrelevant tind more 
>r less important subject. In the six 
nonths up to the middle of May, only 
.23,000,000 were passed. In the next 
wo months $90.000,000 were passed, 

"for was this disproportion accounted 
"or by the Legislative output. During 
he six month period mentioned, 57

e" are in position therefore to judge eminent to build booms in the river 
what manner of tactics our Opposi-jto hold their logs. The Gçvernment nada>s greatest railway in the 12 
tion friends are relying on for the (instead is considering the plan pro- monty,R ending with June were 40 per

posed of establishing the reservoirs by cent, greater than the revenue of the 
which the volume of the streams could \ United States government, aside from

It

t should be possible, however, at 
■omparatively small cost to provide 
emporary stands sufficient to accom 
nodate the- farmers and their product: 
luring the coming cold season,
-nust be remembered, however, that 
emporary structures, unless they can 
>e utilized to advantage aftcrwqrd 
■re costly. Perhaps (tie exff-a cost 
;f providing temporary accommoda- 
ion and next year replacing this by 

• permanent building would offset the 
xpense of borrowing the money for 
ubstantial- building in the present 
■onditions of thé money mart. The 
ower prices of materials this year of- 
er an inducement also to build 
Vnce. If these economies would eoun 
erbalance The advantage of borrowing 
.qxt year at a lower rate of interest 
he permanent building should he un 
icrtaken immediately. Whichever 
leans appears the cheaper should be 
dopted forthwith. The citizens wRI 
leartily approve any reasonable ex 
icnse necessary to convert the market 
quare into a market.

GOOD PRICE PROMISED.
The world’s wheat crop is said to 

ie 50,000,000 bushels under the aver- 
ge of the jxast six years and the pr 
ent visible supply thg smallest since 
397. India and Russia" are reported 
o have no wheat offering. Europe ie 
ikely to be dependent on Canada and 
he United States for its flour for the 
text six months. If this is true the 
Canadian wheat grower should receive 
l good price for his grain, and the 
net proceeds from our hundred * odd 
-nil]ion bushels should go far toward 
•c-establishing normal conditions.

coming contest.
Thus^while Mr. Bourassa urges the 

people of Quebec to revolt against’Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the Halifax Herald 
urges the people of all the other Prov
inces to conspire against the people of 
Quebec. In Quebec Mr. Bourassa de
claims against the imperialism of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier; outside Quebec the 
Halifax Herald raises the cry against 
the provincialism of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. Mr .Êourassa bases his claim 
oil the ground that Sir Wilfrid is lack
ing in racial sentiment; the Halifax 
Herald bases its proposal on the 
ground that Sir -Wilfrid, represents 
nothing else than racial sentiment. 
This then wc are to gather as the 
meaning of the Bourassa alliance; in 
Quebec the cry is to be “Laurier is 
too English for Quebec;” outside Que
bec the cry is to bê -“Laurier is too 
French for the English-speaking Prov
inces.”

The Herald's proposal, be it observ
ed, is that an alliance should bo form
ed against Quebec just because, it is 
Quebec. The people of Quebec are 
largely French-speaking; the great 
majority of them are Roman Catho
lics; in politics they favor a leader 
who is a French-speaking Roman Ca 
tliolic; therefore, argues the Halifax 
Herald, it becomes the duty of nil the 
other Provinces to form a “counter
combination," and return oppon
ents of that leader to Par
liament, The alliance is proposed, not 
for the advancement of the confeder
ates but avowedly in antagonism to 
Quebec. Its idea is to readjust (he 
lines of party cleavage and to line the 
English-speaking Protestant? of Can
ada up in unbroken array against the 
French-speaking Roman Catholic.! of 
Canada. It is founded on the as
sumption that because the people of 
Quebec are French-speaking, are Ro
man Catholics, and arc largely Liber
als, therefore they are a menace to 
every other Province in the Dominion, 
a menace so great that these Prov
inces should band together for the ex
plicit purpose of returning members 
of Parliament of a contrary complex
ion. In effect the Herald says that 
because the people of Quebec are 
mainly French-speaking, are Roman 
Catholics, and vote: Liberal, their re- 

B * presentatives shoiflct he prevented

be controlled and which would at the 
same time provide an ample and con
tinuous water supply for irrigation in 
districts where this is necessary or ad
visable. This the Journal condemns 
because it will cost more money. It 
was quite willing that the Govern
ment should spend money for the 
benefit of the lumbermen alone, but 
froths at the thought of increasing the 
expenditure that the benefits may be 
extended to the farmers also, and 
through them to the whole commun
ity. Ahvays for the class, always 
against the mass; always for the few, 
ahvays against the many; always 
commending a "contribution to some 
special interest, always condemning a 
measure for the general interest. The 
Journal, is thoroughly orthodox."

LET US HAVE A MARKET.
It is to be hoped the committee of 

he City Council will be able to de- 
ise ways and means of providing a 

market building suitable for usé dur- 
ng the fall and teinter. The interests 
if economy arc said to make it advis 
bile to postpone the erection of
icrmanent structure until next year.). - ,,having any say in the government oi

the postal service, in the first year of 
the civil war.

The position achieved by the first 
of our transcontinental railway lines 
is indicative of the status attained by 
the country generally. Nor is the 
limit yet reached. What has been at
tained is merely a promise of greater 
things to come.

SPARE THE DUCKLINGS.
The sound of the shot-gun will be 

heard in the land on Monday. It is 
Civ4c holiday in the Twin Cities, and 
the opening day of duck shooting. 
Scores oi sportsmen will hie to the 
sloughs in the cold and dewy morn
ing to lie for hours in the mud, bang
ing at the flying birds and enjoying 
life immensely. Let us hope that dis 
cretion may season their ardor, and 
that only the mature birds will be 
shot. On tlie lakes everywhere one 
sees flocks of ducklings, too small to 
fly well and offering an easy. mark. 
Let them be spared. It is neither 
^ood sport nor good business to kill 
them. They are not worth the shot 
now, but they will be ducks later on 
if spared, and a shot at a duckling 
often costs the clxance of a shot at a 
duck hiding in the vicinity. The 
man who shoots these helpless crea
tures does no credit to himself; he is 
akin to the fellow who steals candy 
irom a child. Let every sportsman 
who understands and values the word 
do what lie can to restrain the ill- 
advised cnt-husia-ni oi his less ex
perienced or less considerate compan
ions.

A LOAD.
Sydney Record—About the only sane 

and sensible political utterance we 
haye. s’een in the Halifax Herald for 
many years is that which we quote 
elsewhere today, and which is as fol
lows: “Mr. Borden,” says the Her
ald. “would greatly strengthen him
self with the people, by relegating Mr. 
Foster to a seat on the back benches 
of the party.” Which is an undeni
able iaet, as everybody knows. Prob
ably nobody sees it more clearly than 
Mr. Borden himself. But what can 
he do? Mr. Borden is not of those 
geniuses who can bend circumstances 
to their will, and so it is that in this 
case circumstances are too strong for 
him. Mi-. Foster for one reason or 
another, cannot be relegated to a back 
seat so easily as the Herald seems to 
think, or rather did think xvhen it 
gave expression to the above truth. 
Foster is Borden’s “old man of the 
sea.” He cannot be shaken off, and 
he has perforce heavy, load though he 
be fo be carried about on the party 
boulders.

wndnly iiyé-easedtthat their efforts V Iproduce a -better order of things nr- I bills were passed, only -one of fi-rst- 
bejng encouraged and not thwarted
that tb.g GoveriiflaenJ - is playing it 
proper part towaiti sthe developmen' 
and 'advânSrriné'tit df A4ie primary ant 
basic interests 6f the Province, i 
sneer at these men is a sneer at the] 
men who are making the country.

FORESTS AND FIRES.
Moralisera draw irom the Fernii 

fire the lesson of the need of more I at its normal during the first

■ate importance. In the last two 
months of the session, 116 bills were 
out through, ten of them being mea
sures of first importance. The pe
riod when the least money was voted 
was also the period when the fewest 
bills were considered. The period 
when legislation demanded Rie most 
time was also the period when mil
lions were voted with scarcely a 
thought. . If Parliament was working

six
forest rangers to protect our national 
timber supply. Very well, but to get 
down to a few figures, what would rt 
cost to pay fire-guards enough'to pre
vent conflagrations everywhere in the 
lorest areas from the Atlantic to the

months, the Opposition have to .an
swer for shovelling through both bills 
and money votes during the closing 
weeks. If Parliament was working at 
the normal during the closing weeks 
the Opposition have to answer for pro-

'THE PLOT REVEALED.
The other side of the Bourassa plot 

is coming to light. The Halifax Her
ald breaks the news. Quebec, it says, 
goes overwhelmingly Liberal, therefore 
the remainder of the Provinces should 
go solidly Conservative. T6 quote 
from the Herald;

“There i§ a solid body in Canada, 
whose chiel bond of solidarity and 
cohesion is not of Liberal or Con
servative principles, nor in any way 
party political in the ordinary sense 
of the word. The bond is a bond 
of race and language—to put it 
plainly, a bond of. kinship, binding 
the Frencli-Canadians together un
der a French-Canadian leader. . .
English-speaking Canada, almost 
equally divided between the two 
political camps, is met by a solidly 
organized French-speaking Canada 
thrown into the scale of one party.
. . The combination of n solid
and formidable body on racial lines 
is in itself an offence to English- 
speaking Canada, and it is equally 
a violation of all fair play in the 
political game. On both these 
grounds, it calls for a counter-com
bination.”
The Herald’s proposal is the com

plement to the campaign of Mr. Bour- 
assn in Quebec. Of what nature that 
campaign is Le Nationaliste fold us 
some days ago. With the Herald ex
plaining the other half of the program

our eommon country; and to prevent 
the possibility of tiroir having any.say 
the Herald proposes a coalition of the 
other Provinces frfr the open and 
avowed purpose of pending to Parlia 
ment a. majority u$ members of the 
opposite political stripe.

Racial antipathy lins." been made 
the tool of unprjncypled politicians in 
this country ever since it has been a 
country, but it is doubtful if a more 
candidly malicious 1 design was ever 
given publicity than this proposal to 
unité eight Provinces in a deliberate 
attempt to destroy the representative 
privileges of the ninth, simply because 
the people of that,„Rrovince are of a 
race-and religion different from the 
majorities in the others.

Fortunately there is no danger of 
the plot succeeding. One reason why 
it will not succeed ip that the people 
of Quebec are not the blockheads they 
have seemingly been taken to be 
Supposing the plot succeeded, what 
would be their condition? Suppose at 
the solicitation of Mr. Bourassa they 
voted for the political uncertainties who 
consort with him, and that by the Her
ald’s alliance the Opposition came into 

p power. Quebec would then be ruled 
by a Government which acknowledg
ed no obligation to represent them, 
which had been elected for the precise 
purpose of not representing them, 
elected for the purpose of preventing 
them , having any say in the govern
ment of the country. Clearly the Op
position do not highly vSlue the intel
ligence of the Quebec electors if they 
imagine those electors will consent to 
be blindfolded by Mr. Bourossa while 
they are gagged and bound by the 
Herald’s anti-Quebec propaganda.

Nor is there danger of the Herald’s 
proposal finding general favor among 
the English-speaking people of Can
ada. Despite what the Herald and 
similar firebrands have been able to 
do to the contrary, Canadians are still 
Canadians, recognizing the necessity 
of national'unity and tlie folly of pro- 
vicial end racial discord. They will 
repudiate with disgust the proposal to 
army themselves under the banners 
of creed, to single out a member of 
Confederation as a common enemy 
and make war on the representative 
rights of its people.

But if the plot fails it will be by 
no means the fault of the party man
agers who commissioned Mr. Bourassa 
to preach a crusade against Canadian 
ideals in the Province-of Quebec, and 
who have chartered the Halifax Her
ald to engineer a coalition of eight 
Provinces to destroy the legitimate 
Parliamentary power of the ninth.

A MAN IS OF MORE VALUE THAN 
‘ DUCKS.

It is too much to expect that Mon
day will fail to produce the usual list 
of shooting fatalities. Annually the 
sportsmen who take to the sloughs 
on. the "opening day” are more
mcrous, and the more numerous the 
sportsmen around a slough the bet
ter the chances ot some one getting 
shot. If every hunter were seasoned 
enough to keep hie head and accurate 
dnough- to put the shot somewhere in 
the vicinity oi the bird, 'there would 
still be an occasional accident from 
falling, shot or the premature dis 
charge of faulty guns; and a large 
number of the hunters are neither 
seasoned nor accurate. It is by ho 
means uncommon to see a “rattled” 
amateur standing in the half-light of 
the dawn firing at everything that 
moves, high or low, at any range, and 
any point cf the compass, while the 
other sportsmen bury their heads in 
the grass and hope Jhat he, will run 
out of ammunition. Still more com
mon is it to sec one trailing along in 
the wake of a companion with gun 
loaded and. hammers up. Then when 
a duck rises he fires, forgetful of the 
man ahead. Usually the duck escapes 
but not always the unwise companion 
Another type of hunter deserves the 
unmeasured condemnation of every 
sportsman who values his life—the 
man who sucks a flask. In the dim 
light of the early hours the vision is 
none too clear and the hand none too 
steady. The man who persists in fur 
ther blearing his vision and unsteady 
ing liis hand by pouring whisky into 
an empty stomach is a positive men 
ace to everyone within range. He 
should be taken to the rear and tied 
securely to a tree. Some accidents 
are perhaps inevitable, but a free ex 
ercisc of common sense would mate
rially reduce the number. A whole 
some working maxim to remember is 
that all the ducks that ever flew are 
not worth risking a human life for.

A BUSINESS PROPOSITION.
Calgary -Albertan—Some weekly 

newspapers throughout the province 
are complaining of changes in the 
rates for telephone service since the 
province of Alberta has taken over 
the telephone business.

The province of Alberta has made 
a change, it is true, but that change 
should be satisfactory to the news
paper people and no complaint should 
be made.

The telephone charges in Alberta 
are twenty-five dollars a year for resi
dences and ten more for business. The 
Belli Telephone company was in the 
habit of giving the newspapers the 
cheaper rate and taking half of the 
charge in a .blanket advertising con
tract.

This was not a good business pro
position for either party. It was us
ually argued by the company that the 
company never took their amount of 
he advertising, which may or may noi 
iiave been correct. If it was correct 
the object of the bargain was a cheap 
way of working the press and savored 
very much of graft.

The Alberta newspapers would not 
have thought well of a proposition 
to sell their jrood will towards the 
Bell telephone for half of twenty-five 
dollars a year taken out inrirade.

If the company took out tire requir
ed' amount in advertising, the paper 
and the company were even up.

Now the bane of a newspaper man’s 
life, particularly in eastern Canada, is 
the trade system. It is not so prev
alent in the west, hut in Ontario some 
hewspapers have to ptiy thciV employ
ees in orders on advertisers. This 
has led to open revolt in many cases 
by the newspaper employees.

The business editor oi an eastern 
newspaper gets gray hairs and a shon 
ife on account of the numerous de

mands he has for advertising spaci 
to be taken in trade.

The Bell telephone system of getting 
advertising in exchange for telephone 
is the same as this trucking system 
or it is an ingenious method of pay 
ing the editor for his good will.

The Albertan admits that it had 
contract with the Bell Telephone com 
pany along these same lines, though 
it recognized at the time that it wa.= 
not a business like method of doin; 
business. It welcomes the changed 
poljcy of the government. When wi 
take advertisements we want people 
to pay for them; and we do not want 
to get pay for advertising which w. 
do not deliver.

And all that the government ha 
done is to place the advertising <busi 
ness upon a business basis and th 
government is to be commended on 
that account.

thousand miles of western Canada'< 
agricultural lands, as we did during 
the last half of July, touring the nor
thern and southern farming belts of. 
the provinces of Manitoba, Saskateh - 

an and Alberta, with numéro»- 
rives through the great fields, w.- 

were made to realize not only the 
magnificence of the crops, but the 
magnitude, in measure, of the vast 
territory opening, and to be opened 

farming immigration. There are 
hundreds of thousands of prosper..». 
farmers there, and millions o] avr.-s 
under cultivation but there is ru-uu 
for millions more, and other milli.,»,.

’ acreage available. The value <,i 
farm lands is much greater than two 
years ago, and ie rapidly increasing, 
to such an extent that with like civi • 
and social and marketing condition., 
the values of Minnesota will soon I,, 
cached—a condition that cannot !.. 
oo quickly hastened.

Minnesota could richly pvqlit in im
migration by- emulating the methods 
of publicity in vogue ' throughout, »ll 
of Western Canada, which eompri., 
the combined efforts of the Domini»» 
.inti provincial governments, muni.-, 
palities, and the inevitable board 
rade which seems to be a pre-vcqAi-- 

ite to civic organization in-every pom- 
munity. With but a fraction of » , 
combined- purpose and energy i» Mi,, 
icsota, our population would t„. 
oubled, and all tillable lands in tl„- 

rortiiefn portion of the state would I... 
aken up, and this within a .tivi-liv- 
nonth.

We could see in Western Can., i, 
oil, product, topography or clin,:.- 

little that is different froiq Minn 
rta, and with meeting at every point" 
nany business men and farmers wh , 
went there from this state, it was <li-,- 
icult to realize one was beyond the 
boundary of the country. Tlie ah... 
nee of corn, is the exception to the 
imilarity of the crops, hut it is ex

pected that with the development .if 
griculture and growth of vegetation 

rnd trees, present early frosts will h.- 
■etarded sufficiently to permit the ins
uring of corn, as was the case in our 

own state, which was a «unless t.-r- 
it'ory thirty years ago. Canada’s pré
dit advantage over Minnesota lies in 
ts newer soil, which is more product
ive, and affords cleaner crops; and 
his latter condition is enhanced by 
overnment supervision and inspec

tion, whereby weeds and foul stuff an- 
prohibited, to the point where officials 
-nay enter upon the farmer’s premises 
and remove weeds at the latter’s ex
pense, and even burn his crops if ne
cessary. There is much in tlie gov- 
rnment of the Dominion that is su

perior to civic administration in the 
States, but there are many advantages 
in the States not to be found irt Can- 
tda. The farmer who persists in lttis- 
ng wheat will doubtless do better in 
Western Canada than in tire States, 
but the man who has the good sense 
o conduct diversified farming, dairy

ing and stock raising, need not leave 
the Northwestern States for improved 
opportunities.

CURRENT COMMENT.

Thp conclusion seems to be that- our 
incinerator is somewhat particular 
what it consumes..

THOROUGHLY orthodox.
The Edmonton Journal vigorously 

opposes the proposal to establish re
servoirs in the mountains to conserve 
and regulate the water supply of tlie 
Western streams. The Edmonton 
lumbermen, it says, asked the Gov-

Spceial C.P.R. constables are to tra
vel with harvesters’ excursion here
after. This, is good business on the 
part of the C.P.R., but it does not 
argue much for the Whitney Govern
ment that they leave to the business 
instincts bf a private corporation the 
duty of protecting the lives and prop
erty of the people in the scattered 
communities of Northern Ontario.

AN INDICATION OF CANADA’S 
PROGRESS.

Montreal Star—The statement that 
the revenue of the Canadian Pacific 
railway for the company’s fiscal year 
ending with June 30th last exceeded 
seventy-one million dollars is fresh 
evidence of the stupendous progress 
this country, despite a temporary set
back, is making along all lines.

The income of the Canadian Paciiic 
last year exceeded by two millions 
that of all the railways of the Domin 
ion seven years ago; it is five millions 
in excess of the receipts of the Do-

CANADIAN AGRICULTURE.
News Messenger, Marshall Minn.— 

Recent attempts in certain newspaper, 
oi the northwestern states to belittle 
the' great agricultural opportunities 
presented by western Canada, with 
unfounded reports of disastrous mete
orological conditions, even to storiee 
of sno-w and frost, will not have the 
desired effect of lessening immigration 
to that country irom the States, in the 
face of overwhelming evidence of the 
great grain crops there this season 
To pursue such a course of misrepre 
sentation as has been, and is bein; 
made by certain of the press, and by 
some of the land men whose interest: 
lie in the northwestern states, is detri 
mental to the best interests of such 
territory, as it must beget a lack of 
confidence in any claims set forth by 
these land men among would-be set 
tiers from the cast and-south. It is 
true that emigration to Western Can
ada from Minnesota and the Dakota 
itas been most extensive, and will con 
tinue to be for several years to come 
but it is also true that no farms in this 
territory are being abandoned, and 
that for every emigrant to Canada, his 
place is tilled by immigration hither
ward irom other States and from the
entres of industrial population, as 

well as from abroad. As well might 
the real estate dealers of Illinois and 
Tiowa denounce Minnesota, as for our 
land men to denounce Canada. So 
long as Canadian lands are given mar
keting centres and are sold at prices 
much less than can be had in the 
States, with equal and often greater 
productiveness, so long will seekers for 
farms pass beyond the northwestern 
State's in search of homes. The 
quicker that Canadian lands are oc 
eupiod, and values enhanced. the bet
ter it will be for this section of the 
state’s agricultural domain. And the 
greater the number of Americans who 
locate beyond the boundary, the bet
ter it will be for both countries, thus 
hastening- the time for removing the 
imaginary line upon which is sus
pended burdensome tariffs.

Passing through more than three

COUNTING THE DAYS TO SAFETY.
Montreal Herald—There is no get- 

ing away from, the lesson of the crop 
eturns sent out by the Dominion gov- 
rnment after the most thorough in

quiry. Canada is reaping the mo t 
ibundant harvest of Her history, and 
hé influence of that htirvest upon 
he general conditions of industry and 
ommerce cannot be mistaken. Mr. 

Walker, president of the Bank ,.f 
Commerce, who speaks with -peculiar 
luthority, predicts “very easy money” 
or next May or June, following n sure 

but gradual improvement between nmv 
ind then. The official computation is 
ior 130,000.000 bushels of wheat. 270.- 
300,000 bushels of oats, 50,000,000 .lusli- 
ls of barley, and 9,000,000 tons of hay. 

That is the measure of the bounty oi 
îaturo in this year of grace, an! the 
ibun’dance is all the more welcome 
rom the fact that all the people have 
el-t ,the chastening influence of- a 
risis of adversity. In 1905 there was 

t bumper ctop in Western Canada, 
ind it met with noisy rejoicing, and 
vith all the wheels a humming. Just 
tow tlie wheels sing a lower mite, and 
lie people are determined not to hallo 
intil they have stepped clear of the 
roods, and out into the sunlight. I 
km’t believe,” says Mr. Walker, “im
porters will import for next year, nor 
nanciactureiS -.begin manufacturing 
or next year until we feel sure of tlie 
rot) ” But then every day makes 

•verybody feel more sure of the crop.

A PROGRESSIVE CITY.
The street cars will he running in 

Edmonton in a few weeks and the 
umble of the wheels over the newly- 
aid pavements, and the clanging of 
the bells, will -be harmonious music 
to the ears of the citizens of the pro
gressive capital. It will also he a 
paean in tribute to Edmonton’s ag
gressive mayor, Mr. McDougall.

Edmonton has never once looked 
back in its march of progress in- the 
past few years, and the record 'bis 
/ear is one the city has every reason 
,o be proud of. Mayor McDougall 
ind his council have not sat m con
tentious groups, but as one body, eag
er to make their city attractive t" 
population and to capital.

Flooded With Harvesters.
Moose Jaw, Sask., August 21.—The 

city has been flooded with harvesters, 
some 2,40:) getting off here. The city 
fed 200 yesterday. About half of ,ln" 
number drifted into work along h >' 
Soo line, and the C.V.E. is offerin/ 
others tiack work on the Swift Cm- 
rent-Portai line, which they will pro
bably accept. The board of gover
nors of the Saskatchewan Universe/ 
are here examining the possible sit '■ 
and the reasons for locating tlnv im1- 
versity here. They are guests of the 
city.

Vice-President Fairbanks 111.
Chicago, Aug. 21—Vice-President- 

Fairbanks is seriously ill at a .sani
tarium at Excelsior Springs. Mo., h'l 
lowing a hasty treatment of a -' u! " 
posedly acute ailment at Henrotin 
Memorial hospital, Chicago, on In -" 
day night. The trip to and frein tie 
city was kept a secret until,today, |l:- 
Flutterer, who is attending the -1 ’ 
tinguished patient,- admittisl treating 
him but nothing further. Tin* hô
pital authorities at first denied that 
Mr. Fairbanks was then* hut finally 
admitted he was treated.

'l SOUTH AFRICAN VeI 
1 SCRIP BILL.I

Ottawa Fiee Pros-—The I 
' bounty scrip granted to SJ 

veterans by a statute pal 
last session of parliament i| 
sideraibly discussed.

Those entitled an- men 
was in Canada hut who .-cl 
British forces ip "South Ai 
some part of tlie war. and] 
well are those of the las' 
enlisted in Canada, hut vl 
South Africa after p.-ace wf 
ed, and also the cnlim-d foil 

The right of tin- Voluntil 
established by a certifiée 
from- tlie militia depaitij 
any grant of land oi scrip : 
by the interior depaitmeil 
transfer of any right of a vl 
tore such a certificate has [ 
ed by the militia dc-p;>itnn| 
standing.

. Once the certificate finmj 
department has In , a i 
veteran, the interior depl 
prepared to" issue to hint 
scrip for 320 acres of hmd| 
scrip to the amount oi Sion, 
choose. Tlie money "scrip 
face value to tlie "bolder 
for Dominion lands' it 
does not desire to use it 
pose, those who do are all 
to purchase at » small <1J 
the present time tin- diseoij 
Uar money scrip issued tr 
halfbreeds is about 1(1 p,.,|

Tlie veteran’s right il 
worth at least $1411 to $I.f 
without any,, tidulifi. j,| 
his establishing it with 
department.

If the veteran should efi| 
land scrip, he becomes 
select 320 acres of laud ill 
quarter -sections anywhere (1 
lands in tin- three prairief 
and on completing the ordij 
stead duties—residence for 

- in each year for three veaj 
of a habitable house and 
of 30 acres of land -he 1,1 
titled to a free patent. Tli| 
effect or this provision 
eran who becomes a w.-stl 
.secures 100 acres of land il 
charge or duty. But lie ,1,1 
it until he lias earned his 
100 acres as a - homesteadc:

In order that the veteran 
in a position to become a h I 
may get the all po-. ible va" 
his land scrip, he is permil 
sign it to a substitute, who- 
signaient acquires all the rig 
veteran. This provision 
places the veteran u-ho dn 
on the land, hut who is prl 
the" management of his hi 
fairs, in the position of l( 
right to ICO acres of land [ 
any homesteader, present o| 
live, who may be ,-: 1,1, and! 
buy it.

As there is no government 
sale outside the pre-cmptioil 
veteran stands a fair Chancel 
acres of the 320 acre scrip al 
of adjoining railway lands, - 
be from $3 to $lo"an acre, 
the pre-emption area, where 
oi adjoining government lai 
to homesteaders on settlcm 
lions at $3 an acre,, the vvte 
is worth nuire than $3 an, i 
acres. For the governmenl 
three years’ residence in 

. the price, and the exhaust! 
homesteader’s light, in the T 
pre-emption, while the vet| 
acres is free of residence 
ment duties and of exhaustitj 
as well as oi price.

It is unfortunate that, \v| 
accident or design, there seel 
combined effort in the oppos 
to depreciate tlie value of tin 
giant, with the result, no d 
mr„- men will part with tl 
witliout fair value. Tlie st; 
what it can to prevent thi 
viding tnat no transfer oi ri 
*he issue of the certificate 1 
litio. department shall be va 

As matters stand at presell 
imum value of the bounty i 
money scrip should be $140 [ 
cash, and ii taken in land scl 
be not less than $500 to $1,0(| 
poses of sale, while for ptl 
actual settlement it may 
worth $1,000 to $3,000, as 
the veteran to acquire 32C 
land .without interfering witl 
to acquire in addition a hot 
ICO acres as an ordinary St 
where in the prairie west, o 
stead and pre-emption of 32 
the pre-emption area:
Text of the Act Passed at 

Session of the Canadian Pai 
The text ot the act pass 

last session of the famuli; 
ment "to authoriize a boun 
unteers who served the-crdwi 
Africa,” is printed below.
His Majesty, by and with tl 

anti consent of the St! 
House of Commons of t .J 
acts as follows :—

1—This act may he cite 
Volunteer Bounty Act, I908.|

2 This act shall apply to 
leers then domiciled m Ç- 
served wil.li the British force 
Africa during the years 18 
both inclusive, or who, being 
ciled, enlisted with or were 
«1 to Canadian corps and 
South Africa tor the purpose 
ving, but, owing to the do 
war, were' not on active servi 

"’Volunteers” shall be deen| 
dude female nurses.

The governor in con:* 
grant to every such voluntil 
the event of his death b.t| 
date of his enlistment or a| 
and the 31st day of Decemf 
to his legal representative, 
joining quarter sections of 
lands, available for humestel 

. sitoject to the conditions lu-rj 
bed.

4—Every sudt grant shalll 
ject to the Conditions that tluf 
or his substitute duly qualifi.i 
behalf as provided in the tl 
ceeding section, shall select 
tor the said two quarter-sectiri 
Dominion lands office for the I 
trict in which thev arc situât' 
before the thirty-first day 
bor, nineteen hundred and t] 
he shall perfect hi.s entry by rl 
ing actually to reside upon al 
van- the land within six monj 
the said day; and that he sh, 
alter reside upon and culti 
land for the period, and in acj


